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main upri«hl. When tailing a slight murent I density as we desired. The forward ventilator THE LIMB KILN CLUB, 
might be turned into this mass so that it was opened. As we continually pressed for- *_ -.mark " «aid the
would be lighter than the bottom. Thns we ward, the air wae forced m at this with great What I was it,
would escape the danger of being turned up- violence. An opening in the top of the fish old man, as he looked
side down. The whole fish was forty feet in for letting ont the impure au was much thermometer marked .*? “f,
length. A space of ten feel at each end was smaller, so that Ihongh the air which we re- efkek dot de Hon. Abe Lm»fcA  ̂of Howell, 
partitioned oBfcr battery rooms, and com- oeived was at times very thin it was con- “'«J-has armve n de rnty « my requem^to 
pletely insulated by glue. The connecting deneed by its own pressure as much as we de. doliber bis «M^ttd leetiu on Tme^a| 
wires were entirely under our control. A mid- sired. p,“ u“ “ wZole an^Bev

feet S'' l°”8' “X C™ " -TU",,D'i * SSCMon“d. pre^X ^
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necessary to rise perpendicularly from the 1 worllj now writes novels, expecting the other , he n e-he looled iown
ground, to avoid coming in contact with b to r6Ba ,b8m my answer, given in plain ■ 1 Elder Toots “howbouses or trees, the fins-ere fastened « JS“may not be quite nselsM. What other ° ot von kn^Twhat rod ha^iMS. “ J 

. their hinder extremities also by pin». These I novelists do I know not, but this has how manv of you doan’ know nuffln
tbem! ASSS t”a. «TÏSJï IMCft ÉSHSBZtElïX* »KE
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another portion of the ship had been “Xn'dinner ...over we sat before the "jX. forrorîT This'moSE of onr »»nk ol F.7“ °“n.P kmïïf or .wen cider. Flare said he had nuffln to

l3«.ditl ta wrol) andTre Schï'ôuTtire ÏÎÏS b‘ |“Î2 Stit,

è L£n tsaws SSSBïïS&ïï» F F-riESS FSi s»: : war»

“.rti,h“.,hore.b°B.fore «f^£t Une'n^articles Tro mX” a'freT.Tong « “fX^red Xolhrem namSf oS^Every par. homes, riche, kin
I fell the basket fall to the water ; bnt a hun- began'lo sneak ? ' ward ; and to rep1»!, them when we d ehould be made subservient to the whole, loi a„ Iuiarle,. an' health kin gin us good
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-S^id J,.j m.y „leep now, r^e-^sir? KSç ^-£fÆ«“e.na  ̂ ^
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with war“ ,he*^ J 8 . -ered we w. the truly philosophical mmd. Men nave „It wiU be May day,” I replied. Ans- wben ingenious critics persist in identifying—
mmaed° to^ SZ old home in thé Kceig- ***** °! **“»*£***“ picious omen 1 As the first day *f the month falsely-oertainpersons, places or in-
J™, ît ÏÏnZa 8iaWe 0* 0ircle- • Th,ey withtiïî of flowers comes to bless the earth, to deck oidentfl- For me, I can only say that during
istrasse, at Hamburg. phere ; they are simple triflers "j™ *“?•- her bosom with beauty and to give promise of Bl, ^ B j h,ve eludied humanity I never
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culremS‘chtndn0d.° °The “tedy”Tt Mienne ^ their sucows.onM kl“din science." said the Prolessor, "there 'torn' nalTe-abJ
Szifiisïî-:- ohi^r£gr£m0iï.re, sm::vrsrszsslt as 
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his head against the unstratified had great results in making the world better {he ^ ab3nlute fol|ieB." A Lead ville paper sajs : We saw the racquet
A*°f* A"®j . *0 think that I and wiser- Bnd whloh hQmanlty wlU not WIU‘ As we did not wish to attract observation the other night. It is a lovely dance. The
Sn^stef". At* iD'',7l“ labored 1er .he P»Uwo year. '.TaTm

through any ’wan. of good ^ ^re.SgTS SSTÜS XSSJSTI.“iî jCSTI^S

’'B-* -« ~ -gL’S*S- ^oreT^nh‘,dhed er^s ïnd ^ ^ ISÜTStf 'rtU^n^^h” m^

WÇÏÇ 3d SrrîS " SIS môrn’ng'Ure"4*.^ XZTÎ^tS So.lt

L06^,^ TSl 3 tld acre Th.‘ ». Ter7 seldom," he added ; and a dreA8‘^00°a3ve,. I kisred Qretiiben, and logeth.r. The gentleman's right arm is del

Sïæ‘ivirru « .i ^'EEFS;iïFE ith,n 'T'a.rjri *4tittrM-„om,h,.ork. her Hft hand is p.aoed on hia right shoulder.
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him all. He appeared deeply mrere.^ and m,tM „ /„ „pid M I had hoped ; but it is ^^.  ̂«.tred me re sh,,™ a. though I 
questioned me closely concerning details. oertain that I have, with your valuable aid, , . nuite likely that a
At last he said quietly, “ The mat^r is very made 8abBtftntiai progrens toward success. risk I was taking added to
simple.’ . . , . vn,nnil We have anoerUmed what are the best uncomfortable feeling which came over

“ 1 exolaimed’inoredul0 • materials for our purposes, the alloys which {£® Tfae profeB8or, however, was as little
“ Very. « « „ may be most advantageously employed, and M ever- in a few moments we had
" Have the goodness to explain. I b proper construction of our batteries. We P® . , . • 0iOBecj ^oor and lighted“What is V+ZSZiEif"*"* SSTSo discovered that chemicals not ^e^tm£iip.tîe ÎSLÎTreJulatîS the 

••which draws bodies totheew* Rince the bitherto uaed —Î with great advantage ltl current were ranged along the ends of
" The attraction of gravitation. Binro the rep]aoe thoBe now employed. I regard these raJ Bpartment which I shall call the

days of Newton it needs no philosopher to as the greatest of the labors necessary to the Profoasor turned one of these a
■Sskssssst. an.“r=TZ:t â?aS£ï£S3

fëfif =»if jSs Kw®*"
hJSÆ1”. then gave tharere. an»,her

ball of pith, suspended new him, when, of re48on iB plaln . the immense sise absolutely t«j“- ,
course, the pith was repelled. > required tor a balloon causes it to be earned 110< Kea oul

I understood the argument, ana replied, aJj mt at lbe pleasure of every breath of wind 
' The interference of electricity may suspend t||>t ohanoea t0 blow, and no machinery that 
the action of the natural law, but does not i8po89i ie to carry can be made of suffi- 
change it.” oient power to propel it against even a veryStill making no dirent answer, the Proles mode£le breele. 
eor took from a shelf a copy of the twenty „ discovery upon which you so fortu- 
eighth edition of his great work on the falling natej_ 8tQmbled "opens up a new field of 
to our earth of the interplanetary bodies, jnyeBtigation. We have discovered that a 
turned over the leaves till he rea®°®° Para certain alloy may, by a oertain application of 
graph 47 in section lU8, on page 1826, where tricity, be made to fly from the surface of 
he read as follows : the earth and mount into the air. The falling

“ The meteors which fall te the earth are r mft88 al Evanston demonstrates that
not those alone which exist within our orbit ; ^ g0uD aa the metal loses its peculiar electric 
but many which lie beyond it are gradually property the law of gravitation asserts itself
gravitating toward us, attracted by *he the body falls to the ground.
stronger electrical affinity which exists ne „ It needfl now oniy to bring this power 
tween them and the earth. The superior under control—t. so subject it to management 
planets exercisdlittle influence upon them yiat we may appiy or remove it at will. We 
and possibly repel them, as a magnet repels ^11 then make a vessel of our alloy of such 
bodies when both are positively or both nega g|ie M we may find most suitable, provide it 
tively charged. Indeed, I have strong *JeaB®n with powerful electric apparatus, insulated in 
to believe that bodies not infrequently fly a ja8g oaB6i bat connected with the metal 
from the surfaces of other worlds, to seek a Bhell by wires, so arranged that the electric 
lodgment on ours, and I am fully convinced ourrent may be turned on or shut off at 
that it is quite possible for us to excite elec pjeagure.”
trioal conditions in bodies, which will cause „ j understand how you may rise and de- 
them to fly from our world into space. #oend a| piea8nrei” i said, “ but how do you

“ At the very moment I was writing those propoae ^ move the machine backward or 
words,” said the Professor, “ you were de- forward. a steam engine weuld be very bulky 
monstrating their truth.” and would necessitate an immense size for

It is impossible for me to describe the Qr ve88ej. and human strength would be of 
state of excitement into which I was thrown ^ mort avan for locomotion than it is at 
by my conversations with my unde. He, on Mn| with the balloon. True, an electric 
the contrary, was as calm as when disoussing ine might be used, but it would be so ex- 
the simplest philosophical experiment. First ive tbat i doubt whether yeur air ship 
he directed me to preface a list ef all the WOQld oompete eucoessfully in a commercial 
materials I had employed in my experiment, int ot yjew with railroads and steamships." 
stating the exact quantities used, and to detail .« flappoee I am able to propel my vessel 
with the most careful minuteness without any motive power whatever ?” 
the methods I had followed and „ Tha^” i replied, “ is impossible.” 
the order in which my operations „ yM agnotly speaking, that is impossible, 
were carried on. When these statements gnt j bave already described the only motive 
were finished my ancle studied them with ^ j inlend ^ U8e."
great care, added notes which his own know- „ y0Q muat pardon me for saying 
ledge enabled him to contribute to my ascer- bave not heard you describe it.” 
tained facts, and made some experiments „ ijbat is because you do not hear all that 
which seemed necessary to establish new I ^ ^ yoa hear the words, but do not corn- 
points which the different phenomena now prehend their full import. The vessel I pro- 
newly brought to hisnotioe seemed to require, pygp t0 construct will be shaped like a fish.

He then caused a small woôden building to ^ be forty feet long, six feet high, and 
be erected in the back yard on the site of that 1<mp feet At the end will be a rudder
which had been burned when my experiment gjg,^ jq that of a boat and worked in a 
came to so abrupt an end ; and here he eon- ,im;i«r manner. Projecting horizontally 
structed apparatus of the most powerful de- {rom ^ aide win be a row of flat boards or 
soription for producing electricity of the I ^ which when laid straight will appear 
various kinds popularly known *■ natoaoie, I Bk a 1#Tal waik half way op the side of 
magnetic, etc. Batteries of various kinds th" flah Qr TeM#l. Each of these 
were oonetracted, and metals in great profa flne -oa ^11 let me call them 
sion were provided, as well m glass and other . ^ perhaps five or six feet in width,
non conducting substances * insulators. and the series will reach nearly from end to 

“ The theory of the great American, Banja- end of the fish. But they will be broken up 
min Franklin," said my uncle, “ wae that the into sections, and each section will be so made 

of all matter repel each other with » as to turn on a pivot, 
force varying inversely to the square of their •• Now, when the fish rises it is evident 
distances. But, all matter being charged that the air pressing upon these fins will foroe 
with electricity a tendency of its particles to it forward. When we attain a sufficient ele- 
approach each other in order to restore elec- ration, we will cut off ear electric current ; 
trioal equilibrium overcomes the natural re the fish will begin to fall ; we will reverse the 
pulsion of the atoms of matter and establishes position of the fins, making the forward part 
what we call the attraction of gravitation, of each point downward, when the pressure 
When, however, two bodies become sur I the air will of course again drive the fish on 
charged with electricity in an equal degree I ward. It will be guided in its course by the 
toe necessity to approach each other ie re rudder. It may be found advisable to have 
moved, and they repel each other with a the rudder at the too rath- r than at the end; 
force inversely as the square of the distance but that is a question f detail which can be 

“Du Fay, on the other hand,teaches us that settled when the time comee. 
there are two electric fluids which, when pres- “ What rate of speed do you expect to at- 
ent in equal quantities, neutralise each other, tain 7” I enquired.
and leave the particles of gross matter at lib- «* We do not know yet with what 
erty to obey the Newtonian law of gravitation, velocity we will be able to rue fro™ 
which he believes to be independent of eleo the earth,” said my uncle, “ but, judging 
tricity. Each of these fluids repels its own by the rise of the 
kind and attracts its opposite, ever seeking to which we have experimented, it will be 
preserve harmony and electric equilibrium by great. The velocity in falling will be in 
an intermingling of the fluids. portion to the distance through which we tan.

" Th. theory ol Dq F.j h« found m0r. lf« o*»"'*» »« bondred lret rech reoood 
f«or among Oermuni than tbat of Franklin, « >*» *”"8e apo-d-ltil-binli wa-l» Ha.

A areat or fall, our forward progress will be about six 
man, doctrinal phenomena erem to m. quite -ime. that rdooity or twelro hundred toot in

îsîî,’£ rüsA Æ'rÆS
expenmems we are about to oonduet, I ahull milee an hour la not an unreaeonable expeeta- 
untU I find enure to change my miad, aaaume *»», and I do not deapair of attaining a rale 

and deduotiona of tin- of a Ibouaand mtlee an hour.

loss was to our machinery and apparatus. 
Delays, too, were caused by the necessity fell 
by my unde to fulfill lecturing and other en-

sought to wrench the rope from my grasp, 
but I held on, and when almost overdone, I

of the port side had been beaten in or car
ried away by the angry billowy but my 
uncle’s stateroom was still left. With a bound 
I threw myself upon his door, and burst it 
open. The eight that met my eyes I shall 
never forget. Pale as a oorpee, worn to a 
skeleton by sickness and pain, the grand old 

retained bis composure at what he felt

hours, dawn appeared, and I rose to walk
ÏiTiÏmwmSuv ^

melodious rumblings which at regulv 
intervals rolled sonorously from the nurse s 
capacious nose.

On the street I encountered a newsboy and 
bought a paper contenting a full report of the 
Ust night’s meeting. I was sick of the whoh 
business, but I glanced through it. At the 
bottom was the following :

«• Postscript. -At an early hour this morn
ing Professor von Hardwigg took the night 
train for the west. It is pL ‘ * ‘ 
he is gone to Arizona to examine a mysteri
ous meteor which has recently fallen there,and 
which it is hoped may prove to be 
the remaining half of the one now in our 
midst.” ., , ,,

After that I could learn nothmg of his 
movements. The papers had no accounts 
of him and no message from him ever reaches
“"bretohen'e health of xrarse detained us at 
Evanston. I was in a most wretched frame 
of mind, and my only solace was to hold the 
small edition of myself, as I was at times per- 
mitt.d to do, and watch the curves and angles 
of his features when he began to cry. At 
other times I would wander upon the lake 
shore and of.en at night I was attracted by 
some overmastering impulse to the building 
in which that infernal meteor lay.

“ I wish to God 1" I cried angrily, " 
safe at the bottom of yonder lake."

The petulant thought suggei 
Why not throw it there 7 If it were lost to 
sight, no discovery of its real character could 
ever be made, and my uncle’s name would at 
least never become a target for the jeers of 

gnorant or the poisoned shafts of the 
malicious. The night was dark. Boats in 
plenty lay in a little creez not far from the 
spot. I would steal the meteor, row with it 
oat to deep water and leave it at the bottom 
of Lake Michigan. Like a guilty wretch I 
stole around the building to a rear window, 
where, putting my hand through a broken 
pane, I loosed the fastening, and without 
further trouble gained access.

I do nut envy the bandar his 
was reasonably secure from det 
my act was illegal my motive was g 

. I felt horribly frightened. A mouse which 
OHAPTBB HI. -Tbs Disappearance of 8Campered across the floor made my heart 

the Meteob. stand still with terror, and a bat which flew
The discovery was so truly astounding that neaf me ^Ued my blood with fear. Rallying 

while I was speechless. Hastily quitting oourage with an effort, I made a dash at 
the church, I sought the shore of Lake th' piaUorm, removed the glass case, seized 
Michigan, where the gentle murmur of the ^ rmeteor and leaped with it into the open 
wives upon the sandy beach would, I hoped, ^ It was heavy and tasked my strength to 
Hootbe me into some connected tram of Q it bQt j ran all the way to the creek I 
thought. My first concern, let me confess heve mentioned, found a boat containing oars 
it, was for the Professor. He had come and iQ ft few moments was out upon ‘
four thousand miles to inspect a meteor boeQm of the lake. The night was dark as
He had established and elucidated a theory Ereba0 and a gentle rain was falling. I 
in connection with that meteor-had even ooald not gee the gunwale of the boat, 
read and interpreted a message as one from bu| j managed to guide myself by
the inhabitants of another world Hisspeeou 8teering directly away from the lights
was already in type. In the morning it of the town. At a distance I estimated to be 
would appear in a thousand journals m Lu- |WQ mile8 j oeased rowing, picked up the lump 
rope and America. And now by a single ot bestowed a hearty curse upon it, and 
word, I was about to demolish his theory, ^pped it into the water. A tittle splash 
turn hie message into ridicule, shiver his in- and ft gurgle marked the plunge, and a great 
terpretation to atoms, blast hie reputation as . fa of relief escaped me as I knew that now 
a scientific man and make my noble, gener- |h# eviden06 of my uncle’s error had forever 

. loving unole an object of ridicule and diBappeared. Quickly I rowed back and 
tiumely to the whole world sought my hotel, where, for the first time

No. Perish the thought, I would seal ainoe the night of the lecture 1 slept soundly, 
my lips and never divulge the secret. Mine A meetjng had been called for the following 
at least sho aid never be the hind to wound evening( at which several other learned gen- 
the generous heart in which I had found yemen were to give their views of the meteor, 
refuge. ,. . . At an early hour the house was crowded ; and

But, then, the discovery would surely be Boon toward, the officials and savans 
or later. Some keen eyed prao- marobed upon the platform, when lo 1 

aid assuredly discover the truth meteor wa8 gone. instantly a hubbub arose 
. When the bars should gbrjeka and shouts were heard.

play were audible in every £' 
whole audience rose to its feet. The vice- 
president in the red shirt assailed the honor
able Buggins and blacked both bis respectable 
eyes, when a policeman hauled the redehirted 
man to jail. The scientific men struck out 
by the back way. The audience put out the 
lights, tore up the seats, almost demolished 
the church and then went home. Next day 
the savans quietly packed their clothes and 
stole off, each his several way, and to this day 
the world has no knowledge of 
of the mysterious meteor.

Chapter IV.—The Reconciliation.

In another week the physician considered 
it safe for Gretcben to travel ; and, as I had 
no love for Evanston, and no wish to re
main there, we instantly took train for New 
York.

I had formed no

earth when nearest appears orescent-shaped 
to the people ot Mars. Amid the most solemn 
silence the Professor concluded by saying .
ïï’ttrrts: “or! mz

Hi,sped world. We eubeixt upon the fruits of 
the eurth." [Lone continued »»d enthuei 
•atio uppixuM.) How much more we tnxj be

SsSSlSSS
the part of wiadom to antieipate. For the 
prerent let ne reel eontent in the **'“< **“* 
we oan at leaat read the mroeation and the 
address of the first mcaaage eror reoei.ed 
upon tbie earth from any created being, 
dwelling beroad ite confinée.

Ae Profeiaor Hardwigg reeumed lue eeat 
the audience tore en maaae and thnndere o 
applause deafened ueaU A fri.illtdeof pietol 
elite wee acarce heard through the din, 
though every pane of glare in the ohureh wae 
broken. Several motion, to pace a vote of 
thanks were entirely inaudible, and at last 
the red ehirted man and about a doreo other, 
lilted my uncle upon their ehouldere and 
bore him in triumph from the building. My 
worthy relative appeared to feel come appro 
beneione for hi. personal safety ; but I knew 
enough of the kind hearted hot enthusiasm!

stores who nad him in their hands to 
know that be waa quite safe, And, indeed, I 
was entirely powerlesa to aid him, had he 

I in the moat deadly peril.
Ae the crowd receded from the platform 1 

waa at last able to approach the glare care 
and inspect this wonderful meteor. Conceive 
my astonishment when I beheld the iron

residence in Hamburg 1

THE FLYING SHIP.
Too much time would be required to tell of 

our labors, our failures, and our triumphs. 
It is sufficient to say that after two years of 
incessant application we were able at 
eauee a mass of metal to fly off into apace.

••At last,’ said I, "we have triumphed."
“ At length,” eaid my uncle, “we have be

gan to triumph
“ Bat we have succeeded !” I retorted hotly.
Professor Hardwigg was as impassive as a 

statue when he responded, “ We have made a 
■ingle stop toward snoceae.”

“ What, then, do yon hope to achieve ?" I

Let us go to dinner," was my uncle’s

r Written for the Spectator—All Bighte Beeereed ]

every sens, _ 
continued applause only gave way to an en 
thneiastio individual-in a red shirt who pro^ 
posed “ three cheers for the old lava sharp, 
and when they were ftiven, with a tiger, be 
drew a revolver from his belt and fired a 
fusillade through the window. Silence being 
at last secured, the Professor read his paper. 
The following are extracts :

The most interesting, andin many respects 
unique, meteorite which lies before ns has 
been so fully, so accurately and so lucidly 
described in your hearing by the able and 
eloquent Professor Fe G arty, so far as facte 
warrant positive affirmation, that any at- 

• tempt to add to that information by one so 
bumble ae myeelf wonld be an impertinence. 
(“ No, no," from Professor Fo Garty and 
great applause by the audience.) The duty 
which has been devolved upon me this even
ing is to leave the realm of absolute know 
ledge for that of tb.tory and speculation- 
speculation certainly warranted by strong 
probability and supported by what seems to 
me irrefragible reasonings.

I shall attempt to-nigbt, however feebly— 
(•« H.arl hear!" from an old gentleman 
wiih a tin ear trumpet)—I shall attempt to 
night to answer the questions :

1. Does this meteorite bear marks of
d^'g'Whence did it come to us 7

3. Ho* came it hither ?
4. With what intent did it come 7

, (The Piolessor here drank a glass of water 
amid the wildest applause.)

After giving most accurately, the chemical 
composition of this heavenly visitant, Profes- 
or Fo Garty told us that in plain English 
t was composed of iron and aluminium 
Now mark well that the aluminium is 
almost chemically pure, and ttie iron 
is simply common bars of wrought iron 
disposed in layere, closely adhering as the 
result of partial fusion, and tbat the alumin 

bound the whole together by flowing 
and there hardening. 1

will to
>r Hardwiggs reception was in 
o of the word most flattering. Long

the

5S5 As I stood in the doorway he read :
•• If the whole path of heaven, and at the 

same time the progressive movement of all it 
contains, possess a nature similar to the mo
tion and circulation and reasonings of the

it was

b ted the act.

the i

bars
sensations. I 

m, a d, if 
ood. Yet

inm has
into the intoretices
wish also to direct your attention onoe more 
to the form of the meteorite. It is a hemi 
sphere, the flattened surface being mure 
irregular than the rounded portions. It is 
possible for a meteoric body, by the operation 
of some unknown natural law which we poor 
short-sighted creatures are accuetomcd to call 
a freak o( nature, to assume the form presented 
by this body. Neither oan the presence of 
either iron or aluminium in a meteoric body 
surprise us, nor the union of the two. Many 
remarkable meteors are in existence containing 
both of those metals. But tbat now before us 
is the first in which the aluminium has been 
found separated from earthy matter or in 
which the iron has been found to consist of 
rolled or nammered bars—fibrous in texture 
and regular in form—in a 
wrought iron. (Applause ) I 
fear of eucce sful controver 
metallic body now before us w 
human agency. (Tremendous applause), 
will go still farther and affirm that these bars 
bear signs intended to convey ideas from one 
intelligent being to another. On one of the 
topmost bars are plainly to be seen characters 
which I bave had transferred to canvas by a 
skillful and conscientious artist,that all in the 
room may see the wonderful message -for 
message I cannot doubt it to be- from the 
dwellers on another planet to those on the 
earth. (Great sensation, during which a large 
c m vas was raised bearing the following char-

find a lost 
No, Bah,

happy when you I
...............heap o’ money in it 7
a purleeoeman am allas nigh ’nuff to see 

you pick it up Am you happy when you am 
gwine up to Lake Bt. Clair on an ’acumen 7 
No, aah. kase de biler

“Lea
And

may bust. Am you 
happy when you sot down to eat apples in de 
bnenm of your family 7 No, sab, kase 
thoughts of trychina am risin’ up to make 
you afraid. You can’t be happy m new 
clothes,kase you am afeared de pants will bag 
at de knees. You can’t be happy m an old 
suit, kase some one will start a story dat you 
have bin speculatin' in pork an' lost all yerthese men. W

would be of eqi
___________Id inquire well

object had in view really is before condemn
ing an apparent visionary. Plate conld never

» Darfore, I say to you to give up lookm 
for true happiness. Dar’s too many burglars 
an’ robbers an’ liars an’ snakes an’ skeeters 
an’ bugs an’ snow an’ mud an' dust in dis 
world to permit of anythin’ beyond tempo 
injoymeut. Be as happy as you kin but 
doan* let emagination run away wid yoa. Bat 
is, when you plan to sharpen yer ax, looE 
ahead fur ’nuff to ax yerself who am gwine to 
break his back at de handle outlie grmdstun. 
Wid deee few transgressions, loosely bolted 
together fur temporary trausportashun, an 
delibered in a speerit of terrorism, I will close 
by within’ you all de happiness dat Natur am 
willin’ to grant to sich as us.” .

The conclusion of the address was received 
with such enthusiasm that five lengths of 
stovepipe fell to the floor and the red hot stove 
had to be carried out on the graveled roof of 
the storehouse adjoining the hall.

PETITIONS.
ong the sixteen applications was the

Nobth Sidney, N. S., April 25,1881. 
Mr. Gardner :

i—I hereby make application to 
your honorable club fur admission.

In this connection I beg 
genealogical tree bore the noblest colored gen- 

man of every age since the great flood.
I am connected with the North Sydney 

Sandycate and am also “ boss” of a weekly
D< Ple^STIet me know if you are the Mr.

in the

common 
without 

rsy that the 
as fashioned by h

I rary

made sooner 
tical man wo 
before a great while 
be separated their real origin must be ap
parent. Would it not be better to open the 
Professor’s eyes now, that he might at least 
take no further step in error 7 Yes, that would 
be best. His wisnum, no doubt, would find a 
way out of the false position 1 
into. I made up my mind to tell 
very night.

Then the question arose, 
make my explanation ? The fact seemed 
more wonderful than the theory it destroyed. 
Reference to dates showed tbat the meteor fell 
at Evanston on the very night of its disap 
pearanoe from Hamburg.

At all events, the revelation must be made.
The hour was late when 1 reached the hotel. 

A noisy crowd was drinking, singing, shout
ing, arguing, gesticu'ating and fighting in the 
bar room ; and from snatches of conversation 
beard as I passed through, I learned that 
after the crowd had carried my nndle to She 
hotel on their shoulders, a band had serenaded 
him, and that he had made a speech from the 
balcony of the hotel.

On entering the parlor we occupied in com
mon, I found the Professor realising upon a 
eofc very much fatigued, but in a very happy 
frame of mind.

And must mine, I said, be the impious 
hand to inflict pain upon this great and loving 
eoal ?

Yes ! The tender hearted surgeon 
pity the sufferings of his patient ; but h 
not abandon the op»ration for all

** Yon are late, my boy,” said my uncle, as

Cries of foal 
direction. The

NOO'N I
Here the applause was absolutely terrific 
anil it was some minutes before my unole 
was able to proceed with his lecture.) 
I have little doubt, mi friend.i, ho continued, 
at length, that if the meteor were carefully 
taken to pieces, other characters would be 
found ; but it has, no doubt wisely, been de 
eided not to break it up at present, and we 
must content ourselves with endeavoring to 
understand se much of the message as wo are

be had got 
him that

Finally the fiddles, after a few sew-saws, 
strike up “A dog ate rye straw, rye staw; 
a dog ate rye straw,” etc. At the sound of 
“dog” the dancers spring off to the gen
tleman’s left two jumps, then back to the 

a left two jumpfl, as though the 
was biting them from the rear, 

and they in their efforts to escape 
trying to dodge past each other, but 
couldn’t. After the jumps to the lady’s left 
both halt an instant with t eir feet about fif
teen inches apart, and bending the knees 
nward toward each other until they nearly 
ouch. We could only see the gentleman’s 

knees, but suppose the lady did the same ; 
they both suddenly spring one jump to the 

y’a left, and thus backward and forward, 
keeping their feet and knees in the above 
position all the time, bat with limber knee 
and hip-joints thus make a graceful swing- 
ng motion up and down to the time of the 
music. When the music stops a

How coqld I

what became
Dkar Sirlady'

•* dog ” to state that my
Before I proceed to consider that branch of 

the subject, however, let me lay before you 
the reasonings which have suggested them- 
Belves, and the conclusions I have been able 
to reach with regard to tbe origin and intent 
of this message from another world.

[The Professor here explain?* very fully 
the procesree of thought, together with the 
supporting facte, which led him to his conclu 
lions, which were as follows :]

I am, then, irresistibly led to the belief that 
this is one half of an aggregation of iron bars 
originally disposed in spherical form; that 
these bare were inclosed in a case or envelope 
of aluminium, that they bore characters in 
tended to convey a message to us ; that the 
sphere so composed was projected by means 
of some mighty foroe hum its native place, 
to ard this earth ; that on reaching the vicin 
ity of the eaith, the friction of our atmos 
phere melted the aluminium envelope au.i 
partially so the iron bars ; that the globe then 
split in two, one half being for the pres«-n 
lost. If it has fallen into the neighboring 
great iulaud sea, it is to be feared that it will 
never be recovered.

Our next 
heavenly vs si 
be wonderful, the least wonderful is natur 
ally that we seek fi<st to give . and if this ball 
of iron was seul from any extra mundane 
sphere is it not most probable that it came 
from our satellite, tbe m->eu ? I am confident 
that it did not. There ie little if 
to doubt the conclusion reluctantly i 
by all competent investigators that th 
ja not only uninhabited but uninhab
itable. The nearest of the planets to 

earth are Venus, Mercury and Mars in 
the order in which I have named them. I do 
not take the asteroids into consideration, be 
cause the reasonings which compel us to think 
the moon uninhabited, apply with equal 
cogency to all ihe smaller interplanetary bod 
iea. The meteor, then, did not come from 

Nor did it come from either Mercury 
vee so much, 
meteor must

g«

for the future. It 
would be neoeesary for us to go to Hamburg 
fhrst of all to arrange some business matters. 
And I had resolved to seek a final interview 
with my unole, if, Indeed, he bad returned 
home. If he remained obdurate, it would 
then be time to consider what next to do. 
The day succeeding our arrival waa that fixed 
fet the sailing of the steamer HohenzoUern 
and on her we took passage.

Aa Gretchen wae much fatigued, she at 
onoe sought her state room when we went on 
board, and I went into the after cabin tolo.lt 
after i

Gardner who lived next door to me il 
eastern village of Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

The following colored gentlem 
standing : 0. B. Tho 
; Newton J. Armstro

Yours anxiously.
A. G. B

mpeon, New 
, North 8yd-

lad

Glasgow -ng,
ush

moment, the 
“ dog ’’ they ELECTION.

dancers stop, and at the sound of *‘ 
both swing off again, and repeat tbe man
euver over and over, until both become ex
hausted, the fiddlers atop, and they sink into 
Beats in a perfect perepiratiou of rapture. 
That’S the racket. Ob, it is just too j .lly, 
but it cannot be appreciated until Been. See
ing is all that is required to make one enam
ored and fall into by-dei 
it. “ We tumbled to the

log
the The following candidates were turned loose 

upon this frowning world in just seven min
utes by the clock : Rattan Thomas, Charles 
Smith, Joseph Elder, Advertiser Jones, Elder 
Sbufelt, Col. J. A. Brown. R«v. Desire, Trne- 
lovc White. A tiooeta Green, John Paris. 
Judge Snaffles. Hon. Sidebar Wheeler and 
Bituminous Tyler.

NO INTBBFEBENOB.
The Secretary announced a petition signed 

by tho Hon. Greenback Jones, Siphon Whee
ler. Pawtucket Smith, Awful Haetings and 100 
other prominent colored men of Michigan, 
praying the-Lime-Kiln Club to use its influ
ence to break the dead lock in the Senate and 
permit the transaction

Giveadam Jones seconded the motion de
motion wae made, and the President 
m by a look ae he said :

“ De Lime Kiln Olob an' de 
distinct bodies. Each one am run on its own 
programmo. If de Senate believes dat dead
locks, or live locks,or any other sort o’ foolin’ 
Broun’ am de way to forward de bee' interests 
of de ktntry, any contrary advice frém dis 
club would not be heeded. Let dtepeople 
see de contrast between the two bodies, an’ 

will not suffer by comparison ?"
A FEW 11KMARKS ON A BOARD.

The following brief epistle next claimed the 
attention of the club :

New York, May 8,1881. 
Bao. Gardner—Please give ns your opin

ion of Boards of Public Works. How would 
you go to work to get streets cleaned ?

Sufferer. 
ling about de white 

try," said the old man as he 
oramunication. ” Dey will stan’ 
eufft-r longer in eartin direoshuns 

any oder people on airth. Ebery city in 
de No’th has a Board of Public Works, 
charged wid keepin’ eireets an’ walks an’ 
cutters in repair an’ in a cleanly condishnn. 
No libin’ man kin show me one single board 
dat cannot be charged wid inoompetency, if 
not dUhoneety. De big cities suffer de 
most kase dey have more cats an’ dogs to 
die an’ more garbage to frow away, but de 
smaller cities git a fa'r share. Old 
as I am, bo’n a slave an’ no ohanoe 
to git l'arnin’, if I war' a member of 
de Detroit Board of Public Works to-day, I d 
be ashamed to sbow my face on de streets. 
Wo am kivered wid dust, de streets am full 
o’ ruts an’ holes ; hundreds of walks am in 
need of repa’rs ; hundreds of gutters am 
choked up wid de leaves of las* fall. Nobody 
am to blame except the Board of Public 
Works. Dey won’t die, an’ dey haven't de 
decency to resign. If dar am any set of 
officials in New York. Detroit or any oder 
city who orter be impeached it am de men 
who neglect de street». Twenty good citizens 
wid de proper backbone conld make a chan 
in a week, but whar' am dose men 7 
stub ober bad walk», wade frew mud, swaller 
heaps of dust, an’ nd one has de sand to 
head a movement agin de incompetent, slug
gish old moss backs whose bizness it am to 
gin us a dean dty.”

The hour for closing 
Glee Club sang an ode to s 
reported half a cord of wood on hand, and 
the meeting adjourned with a rush for the 
water pail.—Dertoit Free Pren.

and saw the long rows
of street lamve, sinking fast and fading away 
in long indistinct lines of light. Far away in 
the eastern eky a rosy rim of light told that 

breaking.
said the Professor, “Hold 1 

en the handle

that.
some baggage. As I stood near a state 

room door it was suddenly opened from 
within, and at the opening appeared-pale, 
thin, haggard, the very ghoet of a face—the 
countenance of Professor von Hardwigg. He 
at onee dosed the door before I could address 
him. He refused to open it when I knocked 
and implored him to let me enter, and when 
I tried to open it I found it locked.

I sent repeated messages by the steward ; 
bnt he informed me that the Herr Professor 
would see nobody ; and next day I was told 
that he was very ill indeed. He suffered 
grievsously with the mal de mer. and, having 
already been weak when he went on board, 
the ship’s doctor considered hie patient in a 
state which at least warranted grave appre- 
hem-ione. .

Fortunately, the sea, though not smooth, 
was not boisterous ; but as we neared the 
English channel the breese freshened to a 
gale, and the gale to a storm. The sea was 
rough in the extreme; and, to add to our 
troubles, we were enveloped in fog. which made 
navigation more hesardous than ever. The 
engines were reduced to half speed ; addi
tional watches were put on duty, and the 
hoarse fog horn was sounded at frequent in 
tervals. This state of things lasted a whole 
day, and in the forenoon of the second day, 
worn ont with watching and anxiety, I lay 
down to sleep.

Suddenly I was awakened by a load noise 
and cries of distress ; and, running upon 
deok, I learned that the ship had gone ashore 
on the English coast. The main Mteres of 
our situation were, first, that grew waves 
were beating down upon tbe vessel with tre
mendous violence, threatening to dash it in 
pieces every minute ; and, second, that we 
were close in shore, that the landing was 

if tbe vessel held 
no serions difficulty in getting 

e passengers safely to land.
After a single moment of confusion and 

tored dis

‘Yes, truly, Herr Professor.” I replied. 
•« The day has been one of anxiety and ex
citement, and I have walked on the shore to 

qv feelings." «
said tho Professor. ” to be calm 
The tihil «ooher allows nothing 

lily. Tbe

the day was 
“ Turn the fins,” 

slowly !"
He a'

rical eostaoies over
__. poke too late, I had giv

a sharp turn, withd. awing all the pegs annul 
taneously ; the ship bad instantly darted for
ward, and the Professor and I were thrown 
violently to the hinder part of the cabin. 
Fortunately neither of us was much hurt.

“ You must learn.” said my uncle, “to 
and to stop with great caution."

I glanced out of the window o 
but Hamburg had disappeared in

citerne 
calm my . .

“ Learn,”
at all times. The phil isop 
whatever to disturb his 
tempest may rage, the thunder may crash, 
tbe firm foundations of the everlasting hills 
may be shaken, but the truly philosophic 

equilibria! "* ~ *~
misions of

regard to this so-called meteor—this 
le from the planet Mars—"

from Mars,” I said hastily

CONFIDENTIAL.

The other morning when Mr. Jones entered 
his family drug store to have a prescriptien 
put up be found a new clerk in attendance. 
Mr Jones has considerable curiosity, and 
while be waited he began :

“ Been here long 7”
“ Only two days.”

ng to stay 7”
•' I think so.”
“ Old clerk gone for good?"
•«Yes."

inquiry is — Whence came this 
itaiit? When an answer must

of routine business.may

serene amid the conv 
“With 

iron epiet 
“ It

start'its m. and smiles nee more ; 
the dark-

preserves
fore any 
wilted hiteor—thisany reason 

tly reached 
e moon

My uncle now gradually out off the cur 
and soon we detected by the air shaft tha 
had begun to descend. This air shaft was a 
glass pipe running through the vessel from 
top to bottom at the forward partition. Bilk 
threads were hung in it in such a way that 
they would be blown up or down by the air 
passing through the shaft. While we rose 
the threads would be blown down, and when 
we fell, of course the threads would be blown
Uf>My uncle had been attending to the rudder, 
and had from the first tamed the ship toward 
the east. This was simply in order that he 
might run into daylight. “ I do not like 
working in the dark,” he said. “ When we 
become accustomed to aerial navigation, it 
will be easy. At present I want to see what 
I am doing.”

In a few minutes tho sun seemed to rush 
up into the eastern sky, and the whole coun
try was illuminated. We judged that we 
were about ten thousand feet above the earth. 
The barometer indicated 20 inches. The 
ocean wai not visible in any direction. The 
earth appeared concave. We had ascended 
and descended several times. We did not 
rise higher than about twenty thousand feet, 
nor sink lower than five thousand feet abova 
the earth. That is, we ranged through about 
three miles of vertical space. We estimated 
tbat our forward progress was about twenty 
miles at each ascent and each descent.

Soon a great city came into sight to the 
eastward. “ I» is Berlin," said the Professor. 
“ We have moved a little south of east. We 
have come a hundred and fifty miles.” He 
looked at bis watch, enly ten minutes had 
elapsed since we started.

The Professor now determined to move 
westward again. “ I think," he said, “we 
shall be able to make the circuit of the globe 
with one enn. Tbat is, before the sun sets 
on Hamburg to-morrow evening 1 hope to be 
back again, having made a complete circuit of 
the world in thirty-six hours."

He now began te change onr course. It 
was necessary to do this very cautiously. A 
sudden change wonld throw ns about much 
more roughly than when I so incautiously set 
the fins to working. It was wonderful bow 
slight a pressure upon the rudder, caused the 
dab to take a new direction. A slight in
clination sent ns spinning round with a long 
flying sweep that made the whole surface of 
the earth beneath us set m to torn around 
with incredible velocity. In less than a 
minute we were heading due west, and my 
uncle eat down to test the powers of the ship

In the first place.it was wonderful to note the 
ease with which it was managed. Seated 
upon the lsnnge or divan, his feet was upon 
the tiller, which yielded to tbe slightest 
pressure. At his right hand was a knob 
which when drawn out connected the battery 
with the shell of the fish, and when pushed 
in disconnected it. Of course unceasing 
watchfulness was required to avoid being 
carried too far into space on the one hand, 
or being dashed to the ground on the otbei 
hand. Bnt there waa no danger of eithei 
result so long as common watchfulness was 

The battery required attention 
ce in twenty-four boon-, 

the battery was now 
our flighte 

of revere

Senate am two
never came

but firmly.
A portentous gravity suddenly fell 

the Professor. s countenance aseum, 
he stepped toward me as " Come from New York ?”

•• No. I came from 8t. Louis."
«« Didn’t like the town, I suppose?" V*
"Oh, fairly.”'
“ Got a better offer here, I presume ?
•• Well, not much better.”
“ Druggist related to you ?"
«« No.”

g to marry his daug 
in't thought of it.”

iere was a brief rest until the clerk had 
finished his labors, and then he beckoned Mr. 
Jones into the back room and said :

“ You look like a person who can be de
pended on, and I'll tell you in confidence why 
I came here. I liked 8t. Louis, and I had 
good wages, but I happened to kill three or 
our persons by putting up wrong prescriptions 
and I thought a change of location would re
lieve my sorrow. This is on the square, yon 
know, and nothing is to be said nolens I lay 
out two or three of your leading citizens, in 
which case I shall give up the drug busii 
altogether and go to sailing a sand barge."

Jones went out feeling of his left ear and 
looking into vacancy, and his sore throat got 
well without the help of the gargle.

severe asj 
he asked :

“ You heard my address ?”
" Every word of it."
“ And you still think me mistaken—that 

there are facts which I have overlooked and 
considerations that have escaped me 7”

“ I do.”
“ You cannot think the meteor came from

our moon?"
“ No."
“ Nor from Mercury or Venus ?
“ No.”
“ Scarcely from one of the asteroids.”
» Nor from one of the asteroids.”
“ II. then, it came from none of these, aor 

from tbe planet Mars, pray whence did it

“ From England l”
“ From England ?”
“ From England !"
As one turned to stone by some damned 

Circean incantation, my ancle stood motion^ 
less, his left foot advanced, his ngnt hand 
raised, his eyes staring and stony, his neither 
aw dropped, his month opened in the act to 

speak, but tbe words frozen te silence open

Before he conld recover himself I went on : 
•• See. here is a lithographic copy of the in
scription as it is—faithful, I have no doobt. 
With this pencil I restore the letters as they 
were before the fire distorted and partly 
obliterated them, and now they appear thus :

1 u,t£rem“u°re glunoed »t tire 
in silence, and then his indigna-

de club

or Venus. A simple fact 
Without cavil, at the time 
have started on its misiion, those planets 
were both in opposition to the earth -ihat is, 
the sun was b. tween us and them ; not direct
ly, it is trne. but so nearly so 16 to draw into 
itself any body sent from either of tbem to us.

Our nearest neighbor external to our orbit 
is Mars. Spectruni analysis demonstrates 
that iron enters largely into the composition 
of that planet, and also that aluminium exists 
there iu considerable quantities. The moat 
earelul telescopic examinations show 
Mars to be fitted for human habitation, while 
it is doubtful in the extreme if either Jupiter 
or Saturn is so. Of the remote members of 
our system we know nothing. I conclude, 
then, that if the iron letter, one half of which 
lies before ue, wae projected from auother 
planet, that planet, with scarce a shadow of a 
doubt, was Mars. (Great and long continued 
applause.) . ,

Rt-member, my friends, that we are dealing 
with probabilities only. But, at the same 
time, it is but fair to say that those probabil 
iiies are so congruous with each other, so 
fortified by facts, and so consonant with 
reason and undoubted scientific results, as to 
amount to almost a demonstration.

It would but be wasting your time and 
trifling with your intelligence to speculate at 
length as to the motive which prompted the 
sending of such a missile from one planet to
^The objection may hire be raised, and is 

cogency, that the people of 
another «here could have little hope, even in 
the event of their message reaching the earth, 
that its character conld be read and their 

mg understood. The Egyptian hiero 
glyphics puzzled the world for centuries, and 
it was only by a happy guess and the discov
ery of the trilingual imcription on the Rosetta 
Stone that it was at length discovered. As
syrian and Babylonian inscriptions have been 
read w ta le-a f jrtuitoua assistance ; but even 
he recognate dialects were known. But tbe 
Central American atone carvings and the 
Eirurian inscriptions are absolutely undeci
pherable. How, then, conld we be expected to 
read a message, when not the slightest olde 
exists to the suunde intended to be conveyed 
by the characters or the meanings attached 
to the sounds if they were known 7 Bnt there 
are some sounds of universal significance. 
A single upright stroke is the universal sym
bol of unity of man, and of self. The circle 
represents the sun, the human eye. vision. 
The triangle conveys the idea of a trinity in 
unity everywhere associated with the idea of 
Deity—m the Inuian Tiimorti. ae in ihe 
Christian trinity—the idea of the Creator, the 

, r, the Destroyer. A waved line has 
been used to indicate water, or tbe sea.

possibly mean nothing but a 
And the branched or leafed twig of * 

tree can be understood only to represent th* 
fruits of the ground. Now, all th« se signs we 
have on this bar of iron. (Tremendous ap
plause. during which the vice president, wear 

the red shirt, fired another volley from 
revolver through the window.) Other 

characters were undoubtedly engraved on the 
other bars which are visible ; hot, alas, they 
have been quite obliterated But tbe message 
which we oan see, and which, if I am not self 
deceived, we can read (great applause) is, if 
we leave all questions of divine revelation on- 
considered. the most important and interest 
jng ever looked upon by man. (The Professor

hter ?”" Goin 
“ HaveZ
Th

one curas thi“ Dar’ 
le of 
the coram

dis

togethergoed, and that 
there would be that I

dismay onr gallant captain had ^reetoret

Some sailors leaped into the 
sea with a rope, and, after a terrible 
le with tbe waves, succeeded in making 

Upon this a large basket 
adv the order waa given to 

d tha

cipl
human life 
angry 
atrugg
it fast to a rook.

ran, and already I 
bring the women and

whatever waa to be cent ashore till all 
the weaker ones were safe.

In this hear ol peril my darting Oretobsn 
proved herself a heroine. No cry of tew 
escaped her. and aa I put her into the basket, 
with the little one oloae clasped in her arms.
she smiled aa the gave me a..................
Then there waa a wild dash

spray, and in another moment she 
waa drawn to the place of safety, where 
strong hands helped her to the friendly land 
and led her away to a place of shelter.

I felt little anxiety for myeelf. though the 
vessel waa trembling from stem to stern at 
every blow of the mighty waves. Soon the 
word was given for the male paeeengera. 
was burning with impatience 
Gretchen and the child fared, b 
nanimous enough to allow most of the 
passengers to precede me especially those 
who were old or feeble. At length I reac -ed 
the land, an

HOW A PRINCESS LIVES.

The position of the Princess of Wales is 
too exalted a one to permit of much social 
enjoyment, yet has not the splendid poven- 
tialtiee of reigning royalty. The Princess, 
too, is peculiarly unostentatious, and evi
dently finds the magnificent loneliness of her 
position an actual trial. To hi young and 
beautiful, and idolised, and yet to be shut 
out from most forms of social amusement, 
oan be by no means delightful. Yet, there

children, an

For a full

out.
*■ Disgraceful wretch 1” he cried. “ Viper 

I have warmed in my boeom 1 Base 
underminer of honest men’s reputations 1 
Get you gone 1 Depart I Unnatural per
jured villain 1 I disown yon ! I oast yon 
off ! I reprobate yon ! Get yon gone 1 Get 
you eone 1 Never look upon my face 
again 

Wi

harried kiss, 
through the are, of course, very few houses, oven among 

chose of tbe highest nobility, to which tbe 
Princess of Wales can go ae an invited guest. 
And. when she dots go, an awful state 
Hedges her around. She is passionately fond 
of dancing, yet no gentleman can ask her to 
dance She it is who signals out the pereon- 

whom she desires as a partner, and. when 
stands up to dance, all other dancers 

most sit down. After circling around the 
room some half a dozen times, she pauses 
and site down to rest, and then the remainder 
of the waltzers may take a turn, but as soon 
as she stands up again they must atop. This 
solitary Grand Lama kind of performance 
cannot bo very amusing to this kindly, gentle, 

île lady. She is, 1 am told, a most Re
lished dancer, despite her slight lame- 

But. of all the recreations of her life, 
she most enjoys driving in th^-psrk. In her 
little victoria, with her dame de compagnie 
beside her, she is free to enjoy the testimon
ials of affection and enthusiasm that meet her 
everywhere, and no one that notes tbe graci
ous smile and bow wherewith she returns 
every salutation can doubt her delight at her 
own popularity.

not without

gone
1”

and he dashed from the room 
the door behind him with aand slammed , _

crash. For some time I stood petrified ; then 
I followed and tried to#open the door of my 
uncle’s bedroom, but it was locked.

I threw myeelf upon the sofa, and am not 
ashamed to say I wept. Bitter, angry, rebel
lions, sad. sorrowful and repentant tears 
flowed from my eye®. As I lay there a low 
erv came from another room, and 
1 " remembered tint there were otiier 
oLtima upon me then three ot Pro

::r .J, ÆÆâ
Orelchen rod the hub, ; th.t the Utlro with 
feeble little cries was seeking nourishment, 
and that Gretchen was lulling it to rest by 
eultiy singing the tender tittle eong ehe tied 
aung while meking tbe myiterioui germ en te

IIU we»,"™ roUiquiead, •• thut nature's 
title Sow not ell Irom one fountain. My 
ancle has cast me off ; then will I devote my 
life to my wife and child. The means upon 
which I depended for support have been taken 
from me ; the more need to labor for their 
euprort, and to find relief in honest toil from 
the grief of banishment from my hqme sad 
the face of mv second father. And 1ère 
heavenly visitant more wonderful than yonder 
sensei* sa lump of iron, even had it come from 
some exterior world. To the study of him 
will I turn, and rather seek to engrave 
inscriptions upon his tender mind than to 
read riddles witch betray and solve problem» 
which contain nothing bat vanity and vexation

Here the tyrannical nurse took me by th» 
ehouldere and put me out • I the room.

I retired to my couch lut notto sleep, 
alter y—T~g restlessly to and fro tear several

age
having arrived, the 

ng. the janitor
I

at was mag

who were old or leeoie. a* iwgui j. iwj -ou
__d was overjoyed to find ray dear

ones quite safe and comfortable. The hos 
pi table people had opened their doors to all 
the unfortunates, and all that seal and kind 

ooold do was at empted to make the 
issier aa light aa possible.
By ttaie time night had 

down to the beach to see how ma 
there. To my great relief, all the 
bad been got ashore and the ore 
coming off. It wae time, for the 
beaming to break up.

And then, fer the first time, the thought of 
my ancle came into my mind. Had fa- 
been saved ? I enquired of many, but 
none could tell me. At this moment 
last of all the oai tain came ashore. Eagerly 
I asked him. Alas 1 He feared it was wo 
true that the Herr Professor had been for
gotten, and that ae the ship wae tart going to

•«•rrttre 0„...^^

“rireporeibl.." .aid tire eapUin. “I, i. I W. reiunred » oro Ubure with renewed
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HOTEL LIFE IN MEXICO.

A correspondent writes as follows concern
ing a hotel in the City of Mexico :

The force ef the hotel consists of a sad 
looking clerk who writes the names of the 
guests in chalk on a blackboard, a melan
choly custodian of the keys, two barefooted 
Comanche boys for general utility ,aod two 
waiters on each floor. It is owned by ti 

bides, who are the richest family » 
Mexico. They paid 2180,000 for the property 
and make 240,000 or 250,000 a year fromit. 
They uwn tbe whole block, the Hotel Bazar, 
the Hotel San Carlos, and whole blocks of 
the best property in Mexico. Th* re are two 
of them, and their property is estimated at 
220 000,000 apiece. Some day there will be 
an American hotel there, and an American 
clerk with a headlight pin, an American 
dining room, ice water, an elevator, waiters, 
a city directory, cocktails at the bar, and all 
the luxuries of modern life. There’s millions 
in it, and it would pay, too.

—Ladies who wear bangs may profit by a 
perusal of this :
Oh tbe bang I The terrible bang I 
How over the forehead they dangle and hang ; 
Or, plastered with paate, with molasse» and grease. 
How tue curly cues stick like a door mat ainerease j 
If God made the forehead a temple of thought, 
The devil made bangs to set it at naught

some. I went 
alters fared 

passenger»
very
El

bnt not, I think, with good

Resigns the bug,
Tne latter seeks the ug-
The maiden paints upon the mug, 

ion of And every fello* now doth slug 
till we The foaming Bock from yellow J 

The tittle boys all try -he t ig 
Of war, and gardens now are dug ;
The dog now grabs the Bliley's lug.
Aad now the young man's fancy lightly

turns to tnoughts of hug. —Tennyson
—Mrs. Lincoln, the widow of the President, 

is in a grievous stole of suffering. She was 
seriously injured by an accidental fall while 
in Europe and her nervous system is almost 
completely prostrated. She will be brought 
to the city for medical treatment next month 
if she oan possibly bear the journey

not oftener than 
The fall power
applied, and 'simultaneously < 
increased in duration. Instead 
ing our course when an 
five miles was reached, we coni 
reached seven miles, or nearly thirty seven 
thousand feet above the earth. This attitude 
was attained in a balloon in 1862, by James 
Glaisher, of England, who became 
from the effects of tbe cold and the 
the air, and bis assistant, Mr. Coxwell, had 
his bands frozen. As we were quite shut in 

»and had all the heat we needed, we did not 
feel the cold, and by a very simple arrange 
ment of ventilators we kept the internal at
mosphere of the fish at just such point, of

°oi

that the reasonings 
American philosopher, statesman and printer 
are correct.”

ug;
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